e-TENDER CORRIGENDUM

Reference Tender Enquiry No: NEIGR/S&P/OT/E–07/2020-2021 for processing of Video Conferencing PTZ Camera and Video Conferencing Server based Solutions (Software based MCU) for conducting online classes and practical examinations for the Institute

1. The Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) may be read as Rs 5000.00 instead of Rs 30,000.00
2. Video Conferencing PTZ Camera along with complete turnkey works including electrical works (Sl. No.: 1.01 and 1.08 of BOQ) and Video Conferencing Server based Solutions (Software based MCU) with additional cost of User ID and participants shall be evaluated separately. (Sl. No.: 1.02, 1.03, 1.04, 1.05, 1.06 and 1.07 of BOQ)
3. Comprehensive maintenance shall include upgradation, licenses and subscription term

All other terms and conditions remains the same.

For further details regarding amendment, addendum, extension and downloading of documents, please visit website: www.eprocure.gov.in/www.neigrihms.gov.in; Tel/Fax: 0364-2538032; E-mail: storeneigrihms@gmail.com.

Sd/-
Stores & Procurement Officer,
For and on behalf of Director, NEIGRIHMS